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Many helpers .. •
on a lifelong hunt
on the ice floe edges
of our paper hobby

B ACK WHEN I WAS TEACHING TEACHERS IN CANADA'S EASTERN
and Central Arctic--was it only five or ten years ago!--paper money collecting had
been primarily on hold, though I do treasure a generous handful of low-value notes
from circulation, some of the most worn and tattered that I've encountered any-

where on Earth. Even towns with banking facilities offered little incentive for a bank to fly in
"new notes for old." General stores had been well stocked, however, backed by air shipments
(milk, produce, other perishables) and an annual "sea lift" (clothing, furnishings, bulk com-
modities). Credit cards, debit cards, and personal checks tended to be well received in a
remote community where everyone knew everyone else.

Northern Stores, successors to Hudson's Bay Company arctic retail operations, and
community cooperatives, made matters all but straightforward for the traditional resident
seeking to "bring home the bacon"--so to speak. Arctic food gathering, however, looks less to
the general store than to the perilous floe edge. A "harvest" of seal meat would be highly val-
ued, vet freely shared, I understand.

For Canada's Inuit--they disdain the term Eskimo--there has been, and is, great
pride in the hunt.

You know, numismatically and otherwise, I can readily identify with that.
Collecting, for me, always has had as its dominant theme the hunting of worthwhile if elusive
items in their natural environment--as opposed to, say, bidding or purchasing at auction, or
acquiring on the bourse or from dealer stock. Now, I have come to recognize, as have my
Inuit friends, that hunting, for unusual notes or whatever, rarely is at its most effective as a

solitary pursuit. I, therefore, record indebtedness--and gratitude--to two generations of ami-
cable helpers and supporters, men and women within the banking and money changing fra-
ternities, with whom a "please" and a heartfelt "thank you" always would suffice.

These good people I now identify with three categories:

(1) Bankers, at the teller level.
• Say, the head cashier at the Barclays Bank (Canada), Montreal operation, who

each month let me leaf through "small Barclays" notes destined for destruction,
and to "upgrade" to the best examples on hand.

A trophy note courtesy of the

head cashier at Barclays Bank

(Canada).
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A prize note chosen from

an intact crisp bundle of

Royal Bank of Canada

1913-dated $5s.

• Or the Royal Bank of Canada teller who showed delight when she recog-
nized me, and let me view an intact bundle of crisp, 1913-dated $5s, from
which I had been invited to choose.

• Or the elderly male teller at Banque Provinciale main office who, While he
then had nothing to add to my collection, took time to show me an
improbable, 1929-dated Provinciale $5, crisp, folded in his wallet, a splen-
did piece of made-in-Canada, engraved paper which he personally had
turned into money by penning his signature on his first day "on cash." (His
bank had been the last in Canada to hand-sign notes, right through 1934, I
now know.)

▪ Or the Canadian Bank of Commerce branch teller who, on seeing me, would
reach to the back of the drawer for her own bank's, and its competitors'
"sundry notes.""

(2) Foreign exchange--dollars for pounds, pesos, pesetas and such, and vice
versa--was the sole preoccupation of my second group of wonderful helpers, those who
extended my "paper" horizons from Canada to, essentially, the world.

• "Bill," for a pre-1950 example, had worked for a high-profile trust company,
regularly journeying up-river to the Quebec City dockside to "meet the
boats," Back at his wicket in Montreal's financial district, Bill would leaf
through folders of purchased currency, permitting me to select uncommon
low-value notes and to "improve" notes that I already had. Mexican pesos
(at 11.5 cents, as 1 recall), Brazilian cruzeiros, British Honduras dollars ...
later Hungarian forints.

• Also 50 or so years ago--this collector's formative years--at Thomas Cook a
more senior foreign exchange officer had extended the same courtesy, and
even had lent his downtown window for a pioneering National Coin Week.
"paper" display. The gracious tradition has continued..

• Twenty years ago, in a Spanish quarter of downtown Miami, an exchange
employee had sold me a handsome mix of then-current Latin American
items, to the improbable total of $1.61 U.S.

• And, last summer, in London, an upscale exchange outlet across from the
British Museum had cheerfully sold me 10,000,000 pounds—Turkish, of
course, and very likely the firm's smallest each transaction of the day.

(3) More senior banking officials, those with access to as-yet-unpublished
information and, on occasion, improbable material, you might think of as haying been
less than approachable, but in two of Canada's biggest banks, such had been anything
but the case. These were my third group of "supporters; and even for the research
aspect, 1—and the hobby—owe them a profound vote of thanks.

• At the venerable Bank of Montreal, J. Fraser Cliff of the chief accountant's
department enabled me to study, sketch, and describe in print nine decades
of the bank's distinctive currency—which I did back in 1957.

• At Royal Bank of Canada, Frank Wright and Walter Campbell extended
similar courtesies—Numismatic Scrapbook magazine featured the story—and
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A "southern" branch

Royal Bank of Canada

$100 for British Guiana

courtesy of senior bank

officers.

"New ringgits for old" brought forth

this $10 Bank Negara Malaysia beauty.

introduced me to Royal's special notes for "southern" branches (British
Guiana and British West Indies). Over years that followed, these relatively
senior men took interest in assisting with my modest, but to me important,
reference collection.

• Mr. Cliff allowed me to salvage several turn-of-century Bank of Montreal
classics (1895 to 1904), notes whose rusted edging suggested long tin-can
storage or burial, "good" notes which otherwise had been en route from a
Newfoundland branch to head office destruction. A wonderous British
Guiana $100 Mr. Campbell had said I could have ... if I could pay for it "in
kind." Books had to balance--though not as to colony or denomination. A
year's correspondence, and twenty tattered "southern" $5s permitted me
that accomplishment, to carry a note well worth preserving, from the bank's
vault space to my own.

Those had been the days when Canada's ten "chartered banks" could and did
circulate their own quite distinctive notes. The right to such circulation--in effect, an
interest-free loan--was taken from them during World War II. You sense that in mid-
to-late adolescence, I'd picked the ideal time for, my numismatic hunt.

On the world scene, such commercial banks of issue have become few in num-
ber, ten or twelve if my reckoning is correct, restricted to but three locations in the early
21 century, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Hongkong, and Macau.

(4) Central banks, reserve banks, currency boards, and other such govern-
ment-related institutions are near-universal, however, and several of these, on informal
visits, have treated me distinctly well.

• At Belgium's rational bank, in Brussels, the head cashier cheerfully sold me the
country's last set of franc-denominated notes, through the lofty 10,000; and
imposing supporting literature was readily acquired.

• At Bank Negara Malaysia, in Kuala Lumpur, his counterpart had done all that he
could for me, and most graciously, when an elderly
Malaysian woman had approached him with a
great handful of somewhat aged, well circulated
low values. He was reaching for necessary forms
when I impetuously suggested that I might give
her new ringgits for old. The paperwork was set
aside, and he beamed approval. A win-win situa-
tion, I immediately knew.

My delight in the hunt continues unabat-
ed, having extended to three continents and to
quite diverse nations. I know instinctively when I
need dealer help, and seek it and welcome it. But
my most cherished "harvest" has been a decidedly
traditional one--on remote and challenging ice
floes of our "paper numismatic" world.
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